Open Agenda

Audit, Governance and Standards
Committee
Thursday 17 March 2022
6.30 pm
Online/virtual
Membership

Reserves

Councillor James McAsh (Chair)
Councillor Graham Neale (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Humaira Ali
Councillor Dora Dixon-Fyle MBE
Councillor Tom Flynn
Councillor Andy Simmons
Councillor Michael Situ

Councillor Radha Burgess
Councillor Sunil Chopra
Councillor Nick Dolezal
Councillor Eleanor Kerslake
Councillor Adele Morris

INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC

Access to information
You have the right to request to inspect copies of minutes and reports on this agenda as well as
the background documents used in the preparation of these reports.
Babysitting/Carers allowances
If you are a resident of the borough and have paid someone to look after your children, an
elderly dependant or a dependant with disabilities so that you could attend this meeting, you
may claim an allowance from the council. Please collect a claim form at the meeting.
Access
The council is committed to making its meetings accessible. Further details on building access,
translation, provision of signers etc for this meeting are on the council’s website:
www.southwark.gov.uk or please contact the person below.
Contact
Virginia Wynn-Jones on 020 7525 7055 or email: virginia.wynn-jones@southwark.gov.uk

Members of the committee are summoned to attend this meeting
Eleanor Kelly
Chief Executive
Date: 9 March 2022
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Online/virtual

Order of Business
Item No.

Title

Page No.

PART A - OPEN BUSINESS
The chair would like to remind members that prior to the meeting
they have the opportunity to inform officers of particular areas of
interest relating to reports on the agenda, in order for officers to
undertake preparatory work to address matters that may arise during
debate.
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive any apologies for absence.

2.

CONFIRMATION OF VOTING MEMBERS
A representative of each political group will confirm the voting members of
the committee.

3.

NOTIFICATION OF ANY ITEMS OF BUSINESS WHICH THE CHAIR
DEEMS URGENT
In special circumstances, an item of business may be added to an agenda
within five clear days of the meeting.

4.

DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
Members to declare any personal interests and dispensation in respect of
any item of business to be considered at this meeting.

5.

MINUTES
To approve as a correct record the minutes of the open section of the
meeting held on 7 February 2022
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Item No.

Title

6.

GOVERNANCE CONVERSATION: DAVID QUIRKE-THORNTON

7.

GOVERNANCE UPDATE: CAROLINE BRUCE
The strategic director of environment and leisure is unable to attend this
evening. She has circulated a written update, and will be available at a
future meeting of the audit, governance and standards committee.
ANY OTHER OPEN BUSINESS AS NOTIFIED AT THE START OF THE
MEETING AND ACCEPTED BY THE CHAIR AS URGENT
EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
The following motion should be moved, seconded and approved if the
sub-committee wishes to exclude the press and public to deal with reports
revealing exempt information:
“That the public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of
business on the grounds that they involve the likely disclosure of exempt
information as defined in paragraphs 1-7, Access to Information
Procedure rules of the Constitution.”
PART B - CLOSED BUSINESS

Date: 9 March 2022

Page No.
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Agenda Item 5

Audit, Governance and Standards Committee
MINUTES of the OPEN section of the Audit, Governance and Standards Committee
held on Monday 7 February 2022 at 7.00 pm at 160 Tooley Street, London SE1 2QH

PRESENT:

1.

Councillor James McAsh (Chair)
Councillor Graham Neale
Councillor Humaira Ali
Councillor Dora Dixon-Fyle MBE
Councillor Tom Flynn
Councillor Andy Simmons
Councillor Michael Situ

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were none.

2.

CONFIRMATION OF VOTING MEMBERS
The members present were confirmed as the voting members.

3.

NOTIFICATION OF ANY ITEMS OF BUSINESS WHICH THE CHAIR DEEMS URGENT
The chair agreed to accept:
-

Item 8, Internal audit plan and strategy for internal audit and internal audit charter
Item 12, Member induction programme May 2022
Item 17, Annual work programme for following year (2022-23)

As late and urgent.
4.

DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
There were none.
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5.

MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting of 17 November 2021 were agreed as a correct record and
signed by the chair.

6.

GOVERNANCE CONVERSATION: ELEANOR KELLY
Eleanor Kelly, the chief executive, presented to the committee. The committee thanked
her for her work.

7.

AUDIT PLANS (INCLUDING PENSION FUND)
Officers presented the report. Members had questions for the officers.
Officers undertook to bring an update on the outstanding audit actions from 2017/18 and
2019/20 to the committee in June 2022.
RESOLVED:

1.

8.

That the audit, governance and standards committee noted the report, as attached at
Appendix A of the report.

INTERNAL AUDIT PLAN AND STRATEGY FOR INTERNAL AUDIT AND INTERNAL
AUDIT CHARTER
Officers presented the report. Members had questions of the officers.
RESOLVED:

1. That the audit, governance and standards committee noted the report, as attached at
Appendix A of the report.
2.

9.

That the committee consider any amendments they would like to suggest to the draft
internal audit plan, and made none.

ANNUAL REPORT ON CORPORATE RISK AND INSURANCE 2021-22
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
RESOLVED:
1. That the audit, governance and standards committee noted the annual report on
corporate risk and insurance.
2. That the audit, governance and standards committee reviewed the current
corporate risk register and provided comments to officers for their consideration
prior to the publication of the register by the Strategic Director of Finance and
2
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Governance.
10.

COVID-19 PANDEMIC: UPDATE FEBRUARY 2022
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
RESOLVED:
1.

11.

That the audit, governance and standards committee noted the impact of the Covid19 pandemic on spending and income and the government grants to support the
council’s financial losses in 2021-22.

APPOINTMENT OF LOCAL AUDITOR
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
RESOLVED:
1.

12.

That the audit, governance and standards committee recommended to council
assembly the invitation to opt into the Public Sector Audit Appointments Ltd (PSAA)
sector-led option for the appointment of external auditors for five financial years from 1
April 2023, subject to PSAA assurances that issues relating to the procurement of
external auditors include (amongst other matters), as highlighted in paragraph 9 of the
report, will be resolved in a timely manner.

MEMBER INDUCTION PROGRAMME MAY 2022
Officers presented the report. Members had questions for the officers.
Members thanked officers for their work.
RESOLVED:

1. That the committee noted the establishment of the director-led Member Induction and
Learning & Development Task & Finish Group.

13.

2.

That the committee noted the objectives and outcomes for the Member Induction and
Learning & Development Programme 2022.

3.

That the committee noted and approved the draft Member Induction and Learning &
Development Programme 2022.

REVIEW OF THE COMPLAINTS MADE UNDER THE CODE OF CONDUCT
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
Officers undertook to email members with the outcomes of two listed complaints.
RESOLVED:
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That the committee noted the report.
14.

REPORT ON THE OPERATIONAL USE OF THE REGULATION OF INVESTIGATORY
POWERS ACT 2000
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
RESOLVED:
That the committee noted the report.

15.

ANNUAL REPORT ON THE WORK AND PERFORMANCE OF THE AUDIT,
GOVERNANCE AND STANDARDS COMMITTEE IN 2021-22
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
RESOLVED:

16.

1.

That the audit, governance and standards committee forward this report on its work
and performance in 2021-22 to all councillors, subject to any amendments it wishes to
make.

2.

That the committee considered the template self-assessment form and responded to
the statements.

CONFIRMATION OF NON-VOTING CO-OPTED MEMBERS OF THE CIVIC AWARDS
SUB-COMMITTEE FOR 2021-22
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
Councillor Dora Dixon-Fyle, as the chair of the audit, governance and standards (civic
awards) sub-committee, agreed to recommend potential candidates for future years’ coopted members to officers.
RESOLVED:
That the update be noted.

17.

ANNUAL WORK PROGRAMME FOR FOLLOWING YEAR (2022-23)
Officers introduced the report. Members had questions for the officers.
Officers undertook to add an update on procurement to come to the committee in 2023-24.
Officers undertook to arrange a further meeting of the audit, governance and standards
committee for 2021-22 to engage with strategic directors who had been unable to attend
previous meetings.
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RESOLVED:
1.

That the audit, governance and standards committee considered the proposed draft
work programme for 2022-23 and agreed to maintain the arrangements for
governance conversations set out in the report.

2.

That the audit, governance and standards committee agreed the work programme for
2022-23 set out in Appendix 2 of the report.

Meeting ended at 8.35 pm

CHAIR:

DATED:
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Agenda Item 7
Item No:
7.

Classification:
Open

Date:
17 March 2022

Meeting Name:
Audit, Governance and
Standards Committee

Report title:

Governance Conversation – Caroline Bruce

Ward(s) or groups affected:

All

From:

Strategic Director of Environment and Leisure

Introduction to the Department
The Environment and Leisure department delivers services that make a real difference
to the lives of all residents and visitors - many of our universal services are those that
our residents are most familiar with: managing waste, improving our parks and open
spaces, running libraries and leisure centres. But this is just some of what we do, and
services delivered by Environment and Leisure include parking and highways,
bereavement services, culture and events, sexual health services, violence and
community harm reduction, tenant and resident involvement, civic services and private
housing standards, to name but a few. We are also leading the borough’s response to
tackling the climate emergency, and a very significant proportion of the borough plan
commitments are delivered by the department.
The Environment and Leisure Department is made up of five divisions:


Environment



Leisure



Public Health



Climate Change



Communities

Public Health became part of the department in April 2019 and Communities in
August 2020. A new Climate Change division, incorporating our business and
sustainability team, was established in January 2020. The management team is set
out below and has been in place since April 2021 following the recruitment of the
three directors for Public Health, Environment and Leisure in the autumn of 2020.
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Caroline Bruce
STRATEGIC DIRECTOR OF
ENVIRONMENT & LEISURE

COMMUNITIES

CLIMATE CHANGE

Stephen Douglass

Chris Page

Director of Communities

Climate Change Director

PUBLIC HEALTH

ENVIRONMENT

LEISURE

Sangeeta Leahy

Matt Clubb

Toni Ainge

Director of Environment

Director of Leisure

Director of Public Health

The Department in numbers
The gross expenditure budget for Environment and Leisure in 2021-22 is £196m with
an income budget of £108m from grants, fees and charges. The biggest single source
of external funding is the Public Health grant and the rest is determined through the
annual review of fees and charges with this income covering discretionary charges
(burial fees, parking charges, sport pitch charges for example) and statutory charges
for elements of regulatory services.

Gross Expenditure

Income

Net Expenditure
Budgets

£'000

£'000

£'000

Communities

17,508

(5,245)

12,263

Environment

119,058

(65,933)

53,124

Leisure

29,393

(6,673)

22,720

Sustainability / Climate Change

845

(1,140)

(295)

Public Health

28,731

(28,731)

(0)

TOTAL E&L

195,535

(107,722)

87,812

Directorate

The department also has a 10-year Capital Programme budget for 2021/22 of
£140m.
The department has fully adopted the agreed corporate practices in all financial
systems, financial management arrangements, financial governance arrangements
and financial practices. The budget monitoring system adopted in Southwark
requires each chief officer to produce a budget monitoring report monthly (with a four
monthly report to Cabinet) in accordance with the corporate timetable.
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The department has a bottom-up monthly budget monitoring process (from budget
holders reviews right through to chief officer) with rigorous challenges at each step of
the process. This ensures that all projections are robust, sound and clearly owned by
service managers in line with council objectives. The rigorous challenge process
results in a complete, timely and accurate record of the use of resources and gives
the assurance of reliable financial information for the council.
The department's proposals for achieving savings required as part of the annual
budget setting process follows budget principles and the priorities of the Council by
focusing on the core provision of quality services, efficiency savings, smarter
procurement and robust contract management. The department also seeks to
maximise income through fees and charges for discretionary services.
Our workforce
Almost 1500 colleagues work in Environment and Leisure.
In contrast to the (almost) 50:50 ratio of men and women across the council, the
department has a 75:25 ratio, and women are underrepresented in our front-line, depot
based services. The department also has a significantly larger number of staff in
grades 1 to 6 compared with the rest of the council, and more of our staff are in the
age ranges 16 to 24 and over 55 when compared with the rest of the council.
Departmental Governance Arrangements
Risk Management/Registers
The departmental risk register and associated controls and mitigations are being
reassessed in line with corporate requirements. These will be fully refreshed during
the first quarter of 22/23 and monitored regularly.
Departmental management teams have been undertaking individual risk
assessments with all staff alongside Health and Wellbeing conversations throughout
the pandemic, and work practices have changed throughout the pandemic to ensure
that our services are safe for staff and residents whilst remaining responsive to need.
Assurance Statements
Departmental Assurance Statements are completed on an annual basis. This year,
as requested, a slimmed down version of the usual statement has been completed.
Scheme of Management
The Scheme of Management was updated in Q1 21/22 to reflect corporate updates,
changes to SAP authorisation levels and recruitment of new permanent Divisional
Directors into the department.
3
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Regular Governance Meetings


Departmental Liaison Committee (DLC) meetings are held quarterly, and
follow divisional and directorate DLCs, attended by:
o Strategic Director (chair)
o Departmental Management Team
o HR Strategic Business Partner
o Union Representatives



Health and Safety Committee meetings are held quarterly, attended by:
o Strategic Director (chair)
o Health and Safety Manager
o Departmental Management Team
o Union Representatives



Departmental Contract Review Boards are held monthly, attended by:
o Strategic Director (chair)
o Departmental Management Team
o Legal, Procurement and Finance colleagues
o Report Authors



Departmental Management Team meetings are held weekly, attended by:
o Strategic Director (chair)
o Divisional Directors
o Strategic HR Business Partner (as appropriate)
o Departmental Finance Manager (as appropriate)
Regular Standing Agenda Items include Departmental and Corporate Forward
Plans, Financial Monitors and Contract Registers



The Department’s Senior Management Team is held monthly with attendance
as above plus heads of service from across the department.

Current Governance Issues
Covid
4
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As with all council departments, Covid was the most significant governance event for
the department in 2020-21 and for 2021-22.
In order to protect Southwark’s residents, Public Health established strong outbreak
prevention control measures such as local testing facilities including targeted ‘surge’
testing for Variants of Concerns, local contact tracing, a response centre for
outbreaks and incident management and community prevention schemes such as
community health ambassadors.
In 2020-21, Public Health completed the following review work:
o The Director of Public Health undertook a PHE led review and
assurance process of the Southwark Outbreak Prevention Control
Plan. This was managed together with the London Convenor as well as
the lead London Council Chief Executive and Regional Director of
Public Health to ensure that we provide high standards of outbreak
prevention and control measures for our population.
o An epidemiological assessment was conducted into vaccination rates
together with deep dives into under vaccinated areas to inform targeted
activities to address vaccine take up and hesitancy. This included an
assurance process carried out with the CCG and reported to PHE and
NHSE.
o The impact of the pandemic on Southwark’s population was reviewed
using national and local surveillance data to identify lessons to inform
the development of actions and policies with regard to tackling health
inequalities and Black Lives Matter.
o Weekly review and assessment of epidemiological data sources to
ensure that high standards of public health surveillance are maintained.
o As needs assessment was carried out on food poverty to inform the
development of a network of food insecurity measures such as food
banks, community larders and holiday hunger programmes.
o Working with partners to ensure data governance:
o GP held records were reviewed to identify patients at higher CVD risk
for health checks.
o NCMP records were reviewed to identify overweight and obese
children to provide online support.
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Alongside Public Health, Regulatory Services worked with residents and businesses
to engage, support and enforce social distancing and covid-safe workplaces. And
highways and network management teams implemented streetspace initiatives.
As a result of Covid, and its impact, some urgent actions were required to extend
contracts that were due to expire or where values needed to be increased, and other
contracts have been extended where previously re-tendering may have been a
preferred option, for example where market conditions had changed. All were in
accordance with the council’s contract standing orders, financial regulations and
scheme of management. In a very small number of cases the gateway processes
were used to formalise actions that had been taken under emergency powers.
Key projects
There are a number of projects and programmes which are being delivered by the
department and are significant for the council. These require active management, and
political oversight through fortnightly lead member briefings, to ensure that they deliver
the desired outcomes. Non exhaustive examples include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Insourcing the leisure service;
The Youth New Deal;
Delivering the climate change strategy and action plan;
Continuing the improvements to the tree service;
Private sector licensing schemes and the resultant application to the
Secretary of State;
Community Harm and Exploitation Hub – reducing youth violence;
Streets for People including Streetspace measures. School Street closures
and improved air quality;
Borough plan commitments;
Projects and programmes which form part of Southwark Stands Together.
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